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Gas-phase analytical methods [I) [ i.e., gasrliqtid chromatography (GLC)- 
B& sepmtions combined with “normal” detectors, radioactivity monitors, 
and mass spectrometers] are employed exte&vely in drug metabokri and 
related strcdks. The use of m%okotopes in ‘combination w2.h gas-liquid radio- 
chromatography (GLRC) in such research is well established [2,3]. Stable-iso- 
tope labeling provides internal standards for GLC-mass spectromefxy (MS)- 
based assays f4, 51 and ch~cteristic isutaope ciusters for MS recognition of 
componnds as being drug or subs~te-related 16, 71. We ROW wish to report 
our use of these methods to chmzcterke *H (de&e&m)- and 3H (titian)- 
labeled 7a-hydroxy-S,PI-dike~tetrano_~~~~~.~~oic acid (I) 

l! R,.R, =H;R, =0 
11 R,=CH,;R, =NOC’H,;R, =H 

In R, = CH,;R, =NOCH,; 

R, = SiW& 1, 
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the beginnhg of the assay, thus compensating for yield losses incurred in the 
entire anafysis. The present paper d&bes the use of sewerd gas-phase analyti- 
cai methods In characterizing 2H,3H-labeled I prepared by two different means. 

GLRC was carried out using a EarberXolman ‘Model 5000 instrument in 
which the column -effIueat is split between a f&me ionization defzctor and a 
combustion tube (C&-steel-wool at 800”) connected to a proportional 
counter. GLC-MS data were obtained using an LKB Model 9000 instrument 
with &he foliowing settings: souree temperature, 270” ; electron energy, 70 eV; 
acceierating voltage, 3.5 kV;. trap current, 60 &I. Deriv2tiz2tion WBS carried 

out 8s previou&7 repoted 19]_ 

Thefirstapproach toprodueing ~e2~,3H-~eCintema?stan~d~~~lw~g 
its biosyntiesis by rabbits from *El, ‘EI-labeled I&keto-PG&,* (see below) 
employed the dosing and isolation proflc&ures reported by Seyberth et at. [91. 
However, the second reversed-phe partition chrom2togmpbi~ step used by 
these authors was omitted, as it .is carried out on the ester&d fdiazomethane) 
isd2te and we wished to obtain the free acid. 

By the very nature of it% method of isolation *H.‘EHabe!ed H must be less 
pure than if it had w esteri.fied and carried through the complete i&&on 
profzedw IS]. As WdioactmiQ is used 8s the messwe of the quantity of inter- 
nal stzndard added 6o an ahiquot of urine, the mass added c8fp only be a maxi- 
mum. Further, as a result of the side-chain degradation the specific activity of 
the biosynthesized meBbo&e must be assumed to be one-half &A of the 
&Mated precwsor, and this spproxizmtion Aso results in the inbxxhction of 
an additional inaccwacy. Finally, because of the e&ent and natwe of t&e *H 
IabeJing, the internal standard fin its derivatized form) exhibita a signal at m/e 
365 (see below), the ion monitored for qwntitation of the endogenous met&- 
ofite in human urine. 



Fig. I. Padid mass spxtmm of ‘H.. ‘H4abeled I5-ketd?GE, as its bis-metbyIoxime,bi- 
mdisgrl ester, TMS et&er. 

The isolate fkom the rabbit urine was processed through the assay proadure 
[9] and the final thin-layer chromatographic (T&C) zone eant&&g the his- 
methyloxime,bi.+methy~esterofthe metabolitee~u~ ardtrimetfry~sllytated. 
ihndy& Of fhh derivatlzed radioactive ma&&d by GLRC gave f,heres&s 
shown in F'ig. 2b and c. A radioactive component vms observed v&i& passesed 
the same retention time as the CzQ f&Q acid me&&y1 ester (Fig. 2a) OR a non- 
polar dimethyl polysifoxane stationary phase; this is the GLC bebavior reported 
by Hambe% and Sm.xtekon [II] for derivatized I fkom human wine. GLC- 
MS of this z&ioa&ive component from rabbit rnrine demonstrated that its mass 
spectrum was identical, except for the isotope clus~rs, to that published [II] 
for the human metabolite. The partial mass spectrum of this radioa&ve com- 
pound is given in Fig. 8. Whereas the I& 31 ang base peak l%-(32 c 90) ions for 
derivatized uolabeled metaboiite are found at m/e 455 and 365, respectively 
[Xl], the analogous ions for the radioactive rabbit metabolite are found at m/e 
457 and 367. The isotope cluster patterns further characterize the compound a~ 
being deriv& from the 2H,3ff-~abeled IS-keta_PGE,. That the metabolite con- 
tains two ‘H per mole rather than three is expected, for a signiGcar& loss of 
deuterium (and tritium) must result from the metabolic transformation. 

Taub et al. 1121 recently reported the synthesis of I, ed this work.has been 
extended to tie preparatian of the 2H,3H-Eabeled h EH3P. GLC-MS analysis of 
&is compound as its his-methyloxime,bis-methyl ester. TMS ether (III) gave 
the results presented in Figs. 4 (GLC) and 5 (MS).‘The two major GLC peaks 
are the syrt and anti isomers, and the partial mass spectzum of the major isomer 
indicates that it co&&s seven *H per mole, with no signal at m/e 365. GLRC 
analysis of the trimethyIsiiyM.ed TLC zone daate fmm’ a wine sample spiked 
with this inten& standard and carried ihraugb the assay procedure gave the 
results shown in Fig. 6b; the radioactive component possess es, as required, the 
same retention behavio~ur as t&e Ct4 fatty acid methyl ester. The isotope clusters 
of &is isoX& interr& stand&d weEe the same as those shown in Fig. 5, 
demonsfzating t&a’; no isotopic exchange occuned during the assay procedure. 

A 20-r& &quot of untie from a norm& adult male xv% spiked with 2H,3H-l 
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Fig. 4. GS &EI~&~~RUSI resulting from GLC-MS .?n&sk of synthetic ‘H, W-IabeIed I (bis- 
methyZoxime,bis-methyl ester, TMS ether). Column coaditions: 5 ft_ x 3 mm LIB_ spiral gkss 

tube packed with 1.5% SE-33 dime&y1 poiysiIosane statiocuwy phase on acid-washed and 
Silanized C%.&%rom P. 218” ; carrier gas floxv-rate, 30 ml/&n, 

Fig. 5. Partial mzs spectrmn of the m&or component in the sample desxibed in Fig. 4. 
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TABLE I 

URINARY OUTPUTOF ~Q-E~YDROXY-~,L~-D~ORPROSTANE~.~~-DIOIC 
ACID IN SUBIECTS TREATED WITH DKFLlJNISALf 

Subject Urinary output (pg per 24 h) 

CUIltXOZ 

2;:: 
C 12.6 

*375 mg twice a day. 

2nd Day on run 5th Day OIZ run 

3.0 4.7 3.9 2.9 
3.6 3.5 

The synthetically prepared *H,IH-I intenral standard has been employed in a 
study to demonstrati the effect of the mew analgesic diflunisal(2’,4’-difluoro-4- 
hydroxy-l’.IdiphenyI-3~:arboxylic acid) upon the urinary excretion of I in 
normal male subjects [ 241. The data in Table I demonstrate that adinir&istitiOII 
of this drug resulted in a marked reduction in urinary output of f&e PG metab- 
elite, presumably reflecting inhibition of PGEi and PGE2 biosynthesis. 
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